
Program Highlights
Immerse yourself in the unspoiled natural beauty, diverse wildlife, and 
dramatic tales of this unique ecosystem during this exclusive small 
group expedition (maximum 18 guests) to Yellowstone in winter.

Scout for wolves from the warmth of a heated vehicle—Yellowstone 
is considered the best wolf-watching habitat in the country.
Joined by an expert Orbridge Expedition Leader and professional 
naturalist guides, learn informed perspectives and first-person 
accounts of the wolves’ setbacks, survival, and victories.
Keep binoculars close at hand: this is the “Serengeti of North America,” 
ranged by resident bison, elk, pronghorn, bighorn sheep, moose, and 
other wildlife.
Experience Yellowstone in its winter incarnation: a world with frozen 
“geyser rain,” ghost trees with a frosty glaze,surprising winter 
wildflowers, and dynamic geothermal features set in snow and ice.

Springfield Museums Presents:

The Wolves of Yellowstone
FEBRUARY  20,  2017 – FEBRUARY  26,  2017
$3,795* (optional Jackson pre-tour: $995*)
Amidst crisp air, bare trees, frosted earth, and brilliant thermal features of Yellowstone National Park, the
wildlife viewing in winter is better than any other time of year. The elements of nature are in full sway and
its wild inhabitants—close-knit packs of wolves—are hunting, mating, searching for warmth, and surviving.

Your Itinerary
Day 1: Arrive in Jackson, WY
Day 2: Jackson / Old Faithful
Day 3: Old Faithful / Mammoth Hot Springs /
Gardiner, MT
Day 4: Lamar Valley
Day 5: Lamar Valley
Day 6: Gardiner / Bozeman
Day 7: Depart Bozeman, MT
Optional Pre-Tour:
Jackson, Wyoming

Enjoy a private, after-hours visit at The Museum of the Rockies, 
where the area’s natural history is highlighted by one of the most 
important collections of dinosaur fossils in the world.

What's included: 6 nights accommodations with luggage porterage; 6 
breakfasts, 5 lunches, and 6 dinners including a special farewell 
dinner in Bozeman; admission and park fees; all gratuities; and airport 
transfers for guests arriving and departing during the suggested times.

*Special group rate; limited offer; subject to change. Rate is per person based on double occupancy except where noted as Single, in U.S. dollars. Single
availability limited. Airfare not included. †Subject to change.



Reservation Form
The Wolves of Yellowstone
FEBRUARY 20, 2017 — FEBRUARY 26, 2017

EXTENSION: FEBRUARY 18, 2017 — FEBRUARY 20, 2017

Program Rates*
Standard: $3,795
Single: $4,795

Extension Rate**
Standard: $995
Single: $1,295

*Special group rate; limited offer. Rate is per person based on double occupancy except where noted as Single, in U.S. dollars. Single availability
limited. Airfare not included. **Extension rate is per person based on double occupancy except where noted as Single, in U.S. dollars. Single
availability limited. Airfare not included.




